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I Simultaneous capture of severa1 Common Crossbills with whitish wing-bars 
A. BORRÁS, T. CABRERA, J. CABRERA & J.C. SENAR 
Jhe whitish wina-bar sornetirnes found in sorne Comrnon Crossbills 
" 
loxia curvirostra has been interpreted as an atovic character 
inherited from the Jwo-barred ~rossbill loxia leucoptero. From 
1987 to 1992 we found 10 individuals showing a whitish 
wing-bar from a total of 927 birds tropped. All the individuals with 
wing-bor were captured in 1988, in only h o  of the seven trapping 
sessions, and several of the birds were even trapped together in the 
same mistnet. Jhe character was not related to sex, nor to aqe. Jhe 
" 
more or less simultaneous oppearance of wing-barred birds suggests 
thot these individuols could be closely related, and thot the 
character con be inherited. 
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The more or less regular occurrence of 
wing-bars in all European Common Crossbill 
loxia curvirostra populations induced early 
authors to consider these individuals as be 
longing to a distinct species, rubrifasciata 
(see Knox 1975 and Berthold & Schlenker 
1982 for a review). The bars were later 
interpreted as an atavic character, so that the 
Common Crossbill was said to have evolved 
from the Two-barred Crossbill loxia leucop 
tero, the character being inherited frorn this 
species and appearing from time to tirne (Hor- 
vath 1975, Nethersole-Thompson 1975). 
The evaluations and interpretation of an 
atavic character depend critically on its f re  
quency and geographical distribution (Hor- 
vath 1975), hence the importance of repor- 
ting its occurrence (Senar & Borras 1984). 
We trapped Common Crossbills from 
1987 to 1992 at a permanent ringing sta- 
tion in Port del Comte (Pre-Pyrenees, NE 
Spain). From a total of 927 birds trapped, 
we have found 10 individuals showing a 
whitish wing-bar. The interesting point, how- 
ever, is that all the individuals were caught 
in 1988 (Table I ) ,  and within that year, in 
only two of the seven trapping sessions 
(Table 2). Most of the birds were even sirn- 
ultaneously trapped at the same mist-net. 
There were no significant differences in the 
occurrence of the bars between sexes 
2 2 (X 1=2.12, p=0.15) or ages (X 1=2.50, 
p=0.1 1 ; Yates correction; the 10 wing- 
barred birds were yearlings, but low sample 
sizes did not permit significant results). Seven 
birds presented white fringes only on the 
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Year Captured Wing-bars 
32 O 
199 10 
181 O 
87 O 
150 O 
278 O 
Table 1. Number of Common Crossbills 
captured and number displaying whitish 
wing-bars, according to the year of 
capture. 
Tabk 1 .  Número de Piquituertos comunes 
capturados y número de ejemplares con 
franjas alares blancas según el aiio de captura. 
greater coverts, one bird also on the median 
coverts, and two birds showed additional 
white on the tips of the tertials. 
The Common Crossbill population of the 
Pyrenees is sedentary (Senar et al. 19931, 
and since no irruption was detected in west- 
ern Europe in 1988, we can assume that 
the trapped birds with wing-bars' were of 
local origin. The more or less simultaneous 
appearence of wing-barred Crossbills sug- 
gests that the birds could be closely related, 
and stresses the inherited nature of the char- 
acter. 
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RESUMEN 
Captura simultánea de varios Piquituer- 
tos comunes con franja alar blanca. 
Date Captured Wing-bars 
11 o 
34 o 
43 o 
62 6 
43 4 
2 o 
4 o 
Table 2. Number of Common Crossbiils 
captured and number displaying whitish 
wing-bars, according to the date of 
capture. 
Tabla 2 .  Número de Piquituertos comunes 
capturados y número de ejemplares con 
franjas alares blancas según fecka de captura. 
10 franja alar blanca, presente en algu- 
nos ejemplares de Piquituerto común Loxia 
curvirostra, ha sido interpretada como un 
carácter atávico heredado del Piquituerto 
franieado loxia leucoptero. Desde 1987 a 
1992, y de entre un total de 927 pájaros, 
se capturaron 10 individuos que presenta- 
ban la franja blanca. Todos 10s individuos 
con franja fueron capturados en 1988, y 
en solo dos de las siete sesiones de captura. 
Varios individuos fueron incluso trampeados 
simultáneamente en la misma red. l a  presen- 
cia de franja blanca no estaba relacionada 
ni con el sexo ni con la edad. la  aparición 
mas o menos simultánea de individuos con 
franja alar blanca sugiere que esos indivi- 
duos podian estar geneticamente emparen- 
tados, y que, por tanto, el carocter puede 
ser heredodo. 
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